
Flat 3 . 2 Addison Terrace, Crieff, PH7 3AT

Dwelling tYPe: ToP-iloor ilat
Daie of lsbbssment: 12 MaY 2015
Date of certificate: 1 5 MaY 2015

Total floor area: 56 mr

!;rrr c;,ln use tlris doc-um€nt to:

9023-1 004-4205-53754900
RdSAP, existing dwelling
330 kwh/m,/year
Boiler and radiators, mains
gas
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Very onvironmBntally friendly - lower CO? emissions

(t2pru) A

Recommended measures

This oraoh shows the current efficiency of your-home'

i"rti tio ut"ount both energy efficiencv a1o ry.eJ.

costi The higher this rating, the lower your luel Dllls

are likelY to be.

Based on calculated enefgy use of330 kWh/m'/yr'

Jouicutrunt rating is oand-o (6a)' The average rating

ior a home in Scolland is band D (61)'

The potential rating shows the effect of undertaking alt

of thb improvement measures listed within your

recommendations rePort'

This graplr shows the effect of ygyr f'9m.1Tlhe
environment in terms of carbon oloxloe (ts(J2,

emiisiont. The higher the rating, the less impact it has

on the environment.

Based on calculated emissions of 3 kg CO2lm'ziyr'..

vour current rating is band D (61)' The average rallng

ior a home in Scotland is band D (59)'

The potential rating shows the effect of undertaking all

of thb improvemeni measures listed within your

recommendations report.

lndicative cost
Typical savings

over 3 years
Available with

Green Deal
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A full list of recommended improvement measures for your home, together willr-more information on potential cost and

savings and advice lo help you carry out improvementi can be found in your recommendations report'
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